If you liked... 

DIARY of a Wimpy Kid

Angleberger, Tom. **Origami Yoda** (series). Tommy, Dwight, and their friends navigate the trials and tribulations of middle school with the help of a wise finger puppet.

Buckley, Michael. **NERDS: National Espionage, Rescue, and Defense Society** (series). A group of outcasts turn their nerdy qualities into superpowers and set out to save the world.


Fry, Michael. **The Odd Squad** (series). Forced to join Safety Patrol by their well-meaning school counselor, misfits Nick, Karl, and Molly decide to work together to stop bullying in their school.

Greenwald, Tom. **Charlie Joe Jackson** (series). Underachiever Charlie Joe has made it his mission in life to never read a book from cover to cover.

Ignatow, Amy. **The Popularity Papers** (series). On a quest to become popular, best friends Julie and Lydia spend fifth-grade studying socially successful girls and logging their observations in a notebook.

Pastis, Stephan. **Timmy Failure** (series). Founder, president, and CEO of his own detective agency, the overly confident Timmy Failure and his polar bear sidekick attempt to crack cases.

Patterson, James. **I Funny** (series). Jamie Grimm, who relies on humor to deflect bullies, is determined to become the world’s greatest stand-up comic though he uses a wheelchair.

Peirce, Lincoln. **Big Nate** (series). Nate is convinced he is destined for greatness even though his biggest achievement to date is holding the school record for most detentions.

Russell, Rachel Renée. **Dork Diaries** (series). Nikki chronicles middle school ups and downs and her struggle to be popular in her diary.

Skye, Obert. **The Creature from My Closet** (series). When books and lab supplies are mysteriously jumbled together in a closet, mixed-up characters such as “Wonkenstein” emerge to upend Rob’s life.

Tashjian, Janet. **My Life as a…** (series). Follow Derek as he spends summer vacation at Learning Camp, takes a job as a movie stuntboy, or learns to deal with a bully.

Tatulli, Mark. **Desmond Pucket** (series). Desmond is an aspiring special effects artist whose ghastly pranks get him in trouble.

Watson, Tom. **Stick Dog** (series). A stick-figure dog and his canine companions embark on crazy adventures.

---

**Books You Might Also Like**

- Benton, Jim. **Dear Dumb Diary** (series)
- Harkrader, Lisa. **Adventures of Beanboy** (series)
- Kloeper, John. **Zombie Chasers** (series)
- Look, Lenore. **Alvin Ho** (series)
- McDonald, Megan. **Stink** (series)
- Moss, Marissa. **Amelia’s 6th-Grade Notebook** (series)
- Roy, James. **Max Quigley: Technically Not a Bully**
- Silberberg, Alan. **The Awesome Almost 100% True Adventures of Matt & Craz**

All titles shelved in J-Fiction.